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Longwood ( 
Farmville, V i 
Attend 
Senior Dance 7he Attend Barter Theater 
VOLUME NO. XXXI Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, December 6, 1951 NO.  6 
Snow Maidens to Dance to Virginians 
Weaver, Band Will Play 
For Annual Senior Dance 
Mood and atmosphere for the 
senior "Winter Wonderland" 
.snow maidens and their escorts 
will be created by the music of 
Pete Weaver and his "Virginians" 
Saturday night. December 8 in 
the College Gymnasium. 
The Weaver aggregation from 
Emporia consists of nine instru- 
ments. Among these are four 
saxophones, a trombone, a trum- 
pet, piano, bass, and drums. Sing- 
ing with the orchestra is a vocal- 
ist who. according to manager L. 
R. Schickel   is  very outstanding. 
Virginians  Welcomed 
The "Virginians" have played 
for a number of Longwood dances, 
and have been enthusiastically re- 
ceived by many students of the 
College, according to Pat Tuggle. 
music   chairman. 
Tal selections requested for 
dedications will he played by the 
o-ch'stra. The title song of the 
tenet theme "Winter Wonder- 
bud" will be played during the 
figure. 
local Combo 
Music fi.r the "after-the-dance" 
party at longwood Estate will be 
rrovided by a local combo of 
Which Mr. Walter Kerfoot. Long- 
vood music professor, is a mem- 
ber. The combo has played for a 
number of the College activities 
and has been enthusiastically re- 
ceived. The music will be u«ed as 
entertainment as well as for danc- 
ing. 
Tryouls Underway 
For Dance Recital 
Tryouts for parts in "Dedica- 
tion" the large group work, which 
will be the main feature of the 
annual recital by Orchesls, will 
continue through Friday, Decem- 
ber 7. and will be given February 
15, according to Mrs. E. K. Lan- 
drum, physical education instruc- 
tor. 
Betsy Hanklns of Richmond, as 
the narrator, will have the lead 
in the production. Marian Beck- 
ner, Jean Ridenour, Nell Brad- 
shaw, and Challice Haydon are 
trying for the senior, Junior, 
sophomore, and freshman figures, 
respectively. Margie Hood is the 
Phoenix, a mythical bird of great 
beauty. The graduate group will 
be announced later. 
The college choir under the di- 
rection of Dr. John W. Molnur 
will sing Bizet's "Agnus Dei" as 
the Years of the Modern, a group 
made up of Orchesls members 
and apprentices, members of the 
modern dance class, and former 
modern dance students will por- 
tray prayers In -movement. A 
Bach chorale, "Jesu. Joy of Man's 
Desiring." will follow as a two part 
movement study in which one 
dance group will use a run In 
triplet or three-quarter rhythm to 
the accompaniment, while the 
other group will move as the choir 
sings. 
Former dance students who are 
interested In dancing as members 
of the Years of the Modern Group, 
as a Cold Germ, or as a Micro- 
scopic Germ are to come to the 
2:05 Monday. Wednesday. Friday 
Modern Dance Class by Friday 
December 6. 
The complete cast will be an- 
nounced by Monday. December 
17, Mrs. Landrum has announced 
Rotunda Receives 
HonorableMention 
At VIPA Meeting 
Group Fleets Smith 
As Vice President 
The Rotunda, Longwood College 
newspaper, received a certificate 
of Honorable Mention during the 
presentation of awards at the an- 
nual fall convention of the Vir- 
ginia Intercollegiate Press Asso- 
ciation held at the College this 
past weekend. 
Mary Jo Smith, editor of the 
;»aper, was elected to serve as 
vice-president of the Association 
for the remainder of the year. She 
will replace Lon C. Hicks who 
succeeds Richard G. Ballard as 
resident of VIPA Dick offer 
ed his resignation as head of the 
-iroup since he is no longer a 
member of a Virginia college. 
First place award for newspap- 
ers went to the Flat Hat of the 
College of William and Mary and 
--econd to the Virginia Tech. 
The Southern Collegian of 
Washington and Lee University 
von top award for magazines, 
vhile second place and honorable 
nention were taken by the Tat- 
ler and the Old Mlald of Ran- 
lolph-Maeon Woman's College, 
espectively. 
Winner of the first place year- 
book award was die Colonial Echo 
ot William and Mary. Taking sec- 
ond was the Bugle of VPI. and 
honorable mention went to the 
Calyx of W. and L. 
Five new awards were offered 
his year to member publications 
for excellence in various fields of 
Journalism. The Roanoke Times 
ind Roanoke World News VIPA 
award for excellence In newspaper 
writing was given to the Rich- 
mond Collegian of the University 
of Richmond. 
The Lynchburg Engraving Com- 
pany's VIPA award for magazine 
art and photography went to the 
Tattler of R-MWC. 
The Bugle received the Basil- 
Smith VIPA award for excellence 
in yearbook layout, and the Web 
of the University of Richmond 
was awarded for its originality In 
yearbook design by the Roanoke 
Engraving Co. The House of Ben- 
son VIPA award for excellence in 
yearbook art and photography 
went to the Calyx. 
Rotunda Announces 
Addition Of Twenty 
Members To Staff 
Twenty Longwood students have 
successfully completed the .six 
weeks tryout period as Rotunda 
apprentices. The names of these 
students will be added to the pub- 
lication masthead   this   week. 
Betty Collier, Elizabeth Mc- 
Clung, Dot Douglas. Betty Abbltt. 
Carolyn Stanley, Ann Dickinson 
Frances Motley, Ann Glenn and 
Naomi Reed have been named to 
the news staff. 
Other students who have finish- 
ed their tryouts for this staff are 
Ann Bryan, Donnle Devlne. Wilma 
Salmon, Ann Gray. Betty Jo 
Jennings. Nancy Lawrence and 
Helen  Short. 
'Contunird on I'aae 6) 
Scene For Dance Set 
In   'Winter Wonderland* 
Seniors, underclassmen and then escorts will wal    in a    R i 
ter Wonderland" at the annual Senior Dance to be held this Satur- 
day night in the College Qymnaslum from 8 to 12 p. m. 
The theme "Winter Wonderland" will ba carried out   In the 
decorations being planned by   Mary   Moore  Kan   and   Mary   Ethel 
Straw, and in the traditional figure which will be led by B 
ly. honorary class member. The son: of the same title U the theme 
(Will be played durlnfl the figure. 
The actual formation will he kepi 
secret until the night of the dance. 
An after-the-dance party will 
be given for the seniors and their 
dales at the Longwood Estate. Re- 
Ire.-luncnts will be served, and a 
local combo will provide mii.u for 
listening and dancing. 
Rr.rriving   Mnr 
Asked to stand in the reoelvins. 
line for the dance were Dr. and 
Mrs. Marvin W. Srhlre.el. i'< 
Harris and A. P. Hall. Jean Rlde- 
nour and Stuart Borg, Anne Oak- 
ley and Tom Kellam. Rcl>- 
Mann and Phil Mann, and Bunny 
Ricks and Milnes Austin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Graham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Landrum, 
Miss Elizabeth Burger. Dr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Simonini, Dr. and Mrs 
George W .Jeffers. and Dr. and 
Mrs. Francis B. Simkins have 
ban asked lo chaperon the dance 
Tickets for the dance have hern 
priced $2.40 drug and 11.30 
They will  be  on  sale  duviii".   tlii; 
week. 
Romoff to Star In Barter 
'The Merchant of Venice' 
Freshmen( omplete 
Choice of Officers 
In Recent Meeting 
The freshman class completed 
the election of their officers last 
week. The officers are as folio 
Barbara Assaid, vice president; 
Elizabeth Kent, secretary; and 
Jean Carol Parker, treasurer, 
Trances Motley and Dorothy Va- 
den are the Student Government 
representatives for the freshman 
class. 
Barbara or "Bobby" came to 
Longwood from Roanoke. During 
her senior year of high school she 
was president of the Y-teens and 
on Student Government. She was 
also elected   DAR  good   citizen. 
"Beth" Kent hails from Rich- 
mond. While she was a senior 
she was president of Quill and 
Scroll and a member of the Na- 
tional Honor Society. She was, in 
addition, co-business manager of 
the Thomas Jefferson annual. 
From Emporia. Jean Carol 
Parker came to Longwood aflei 
outstanding high school leader- 
ship Jean Carol was president of 
the Glee Club, secretary and 
treasurer    of    the 
On December 5, The Barter 
Players will give their production 
of Shakespeare's The Merchant 
of Venice at 8:00 p. m. in Jarman 
Auditorium. This performance 
will be the second in the College- 
Community Artists' Series which 
opened with a concert of chamber 
music by the Alabama String 
Quartet. 
Woodrow Romoff, whose pic- 
ture appears above, has the role 
of Shylock in the Barter Player's 
production. He has recently won 
acclaim in another role that has 
beta called an actor's dream: the 
title role in the world premiere 
of "Mr. Thing" by Mary Chase. 
Critics have said of Romoff, 
Hi attains the high point of his 
ichievement in the role of Shy- 
'.ock. The opening night gave him. 
first, the perfect tribute of a split 
-second of awed silence, followed 
!>y round after round of applause 
ninrled  with shouts of 'bravo!!' 
Appearing   as   Antonio   in   this 
production will be Hugh Mosher. 
this year's winner of the Barter 
Award for the best actor among 
the drama majors of Virginia 
universities and colleges. He Is a 
graduate of the University of Vir- 
ginia and attended the Sorbonne 
University In Paris. 
In the role of Antonio, Hugh 
Mosher portrays the wealthy but 
melancholy merchant who pro- 
mises a loan to his young friend 
Bassanlo in order that Bassanio 
may have funds with which to 
continue his courtship of Portia, 
a rich and virtuous young lady. 
Not having the full amount ol 
money on hand. Antonio borrows 
fram his rival Shylock, a Jewish 
money-lender. Shylock, who hates 
Antonio bitterly, stipulates in the 
bond that if Antonio does not pay 
the money back on time he Shy- 
lock) will be allowed to cut off a 
pound of Antonio's flesh. Antonio 
becomes bankrupt because his 
Continued   nn   pane    1 
Parisian Girl 
Enrolls Here 
Catherine Olllvary. Longwood' 
Photography   new informant in French, arrived 
Club, and Chaplain of the Tri 
Hi-Y. She was also a cheeileader 
and co-captain of the basketball 
team. J*«an Carol was also elected 
best-all-round girl by her senior 
class. 
Freshman government repre- 
sentative Prances Motley resides 
in Sharps 'Va.i She was secre- 
tary and treasurer of student 
Council and president of the 4-M 
Club. She al ii I I d for first 
honors in her graduating class 
in   Farmville   on   November   25. 
Catherine,  already  better   known 
as "Cathy" to Longwood 
hails   from   ParLs,   Prance.    Hat 
home   is   in   Saint   (leniiaui    da 
Pies,   a   district   of   Paris   whet 
the famed "Latin Quarter" is lo- 
cated. 
After receiving  her dci-ri r  Irom 
the Lycee Fenelon, Cathy enrolled 
In I'll- in'-     i boo] To i dlflll 
ni the requirement    for ira 
tion from the business school she 
Also representing the Freshmen   attended, Cathy  worked   d | 
onscripted City 
Dr. Sclilegel Publishes New Book 
A new book on wartime Norfolk 
by Dr. Marvin Schlegel, associate 
orofessor of history at Longwood 
iTollege. has Just been published 
oy the Norfolk War History Com- 
mission. CONSCRIPTED CITY is 
the story of Norfolk when World 
War :i broke out. 
Ev nts familiar to the thous- 
ands of American service men 
who passed through Norfolk dur- 
ing the war are related In Dr. 
Schlep M's study of the problems 
treat J In a city by wartime ex- 
pans; in. The mounting confusion 
of the housing problem, the Jam- 
med   streetcars,   the lines  In  the 
restaurants,   the   pleasure-driving 
ban. the great  shortage, the  ra- 
tion    board    troubles,    the    batx 
.strike, the raids on vice dens, the 
, blackouts, the scrap   drives,  and 
the overwhelming presence of the 
I Navy are portrayed in what has 
j been called "the best account yet 
written of any American city dur- 
ing World War II." 
Dr. ScMegel Is one of the coun- 
try's outstanding historians of the 
I home front in World War II. and 
scniPTFi) n sixth 
volume on the subject of which he 
'has been author or CC~eutl 
on government is Dot Vaden ol 
Danville. In high school she was 
on Sti'dent Council, was manag- 
ing editor of the annual, and I 
president of the T-teMM. Dot wai 
also a member of the Howe 
eiety and attended GUI's State 
She graduated  first In  her i la 
Sophomores Choose 
Bearers, Adkini Head 
Of Annual Production 
Chairman of Sophomore Pro- 
duction. Lou Beavers, <>f Indian 
and Nancy Adkins. her   I 
of   Richmond,   have   announced 
committee heads for tin 
tion which will be tlvan January 
12 in Jarman Auditorium. 
•upend in"  the 
will   be    Joyce   K inafer 
from Kueka College In ' 
while Joan Pfrthmi Of Fi•' di l 
baa  bean   elected 
char 
coma d   ire Aim Dickin- 
son of Rocky Mom ' Alt- 
we«g of Hilton VUl  I 
The  music   for the   | 
will   be    written   by   Mary   Anne 
King of   I>< B< 
Oarrett    of    Roanoke    will   take 
charge of dam . 
in ehatfta "f p 
• I.viu bhurg, and Paula 
Dovall of the Canal  Zone 
' 
nonth   a   a   at retai ••■?In .1 P 
ian business office 
Cathy's love of travel has taken 
her far from, Paris on  two I 
• ions   prior   U>   her   pre eni    vi ,it 
in nn United State   tn 1 149,   he 
.itt.-tided   summer   M hool   m 
n in a   [taly   and    hortljr   bi 
coming to Farmville she 
month  in  Sussex,  England. 
Her pan 1 I lesion In an 
interested in art from the stand- 
point ol interior decoratini 
the ptens to   <> u> work 
In   the   fashion   world   whan 
1 DS to Pai 1 
ing   to   Longwood   through   hei 
Mrs.   Rothe,   a   Prei 
nromari who ha    lived In   I 
ville  : and 
at   one   time    attended    1 , 
ood 
Wh< 
of   Longwood, Cathy  responded 
or o quite dlfferanl from 
b I    ' 
wonderful. Tb 
men oomfi 
far more extra-currlcul 1 
la   'i be 1 ■?
,■????1 pre- 
valent  in   French 
also added,   "I 
first   week   In 
be   difficult   i«>  lb 
little lonely, but I  was v. i 
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Give and Take 
Traditionally, New Year's has been the 
time to "turn over a new leaf," but inspira- 
tion ;.ini eagernei to do a better job from 
now "ii Beeiried to run high after the week 
end convention of the Virginia Intercol- 
legiate  Press Association here. 
Students who work on the editing, make- 
up, and writing of college publications, or 
at least a portion of them, will someday 
edit, make-up and write the local, state, and 
national newspapers, magazines, and year- 
books. To be worthy of working on such 
large scale publications, we must have ex- 
perience, liut as in everything our own ex- 
perience is not enough. We arc dependent 
upon the experiences of others as well as 
they  upon  ours. 
.Man would not he the civilized being he 
is today without the exchange of ideas; he 
could learn little and only very slowly by 
the method Of trial and error. So it is with 
us, who  work on  the amateur side of the 
press. We find problems that we are unable 
to solve or we become trite in the constant 
use of a style that appeals to us. Our read- 
ers and our public are important, for it is 
they for whom we write. They will not fol- 
low us unless we keep them interested and 
well informed. 
Mow can we secure and retain this in- 
terest that is so important? We feel that it 
cannot he done individually, by a paper 01 
hook that is the exact copy of the old, whose 
mistakes as well as virtues are successively 
repeated. We need to associate periodically 
with student publishers from other col- 
leges, to hear their suggestions and to offer 
ideas of our own. 
"Give" seened to be the theme of the 
group which met here this week end, for 
the give and take of ideas was done willing- 
ly and eagerly. We commend the VIPA 
for its worthy purpose. 
Please 
"I just dont have time to go all the way- 
down those stairs to mail my letters." 
".Mother will be mad if she doesn't hear 
■?loin in,, tomorrow afternoon, but I can't 
go all the uay down to the mail box be- 
tween classes like I used to!" "Why don't 
they put a box upstairs somewhere for us 
to mail our letters'.'" 
Members ol the student body hear com- 
tnents like this every day since the post 
office made its surprise move to its new in- 
convenient location. Most LongWOOd stu- 
dents agree with the people who make 
such remarks, and, in fact, have had a few 
to make themselves. They felt that the old 
site in which they received and mailed 
their letters was just line. It was a discon- 
certing jolt to return from Thanksgiving 
vacation and discover that one more flight 
of -lairs had been added to their daily 
routine. 
Perhaps when the foreign language de- 
partment moves into its new home in the 
o|,|    post    office,   the    Fiench   and   Spanish 
students at least will appreciate the change 
—it will save steps for them. And the Ro- 
tunda is certainly happy to know that it 
may   soon   have  new   quarters.   Although 
finding an empty box is even more of a blow 
after the long track downstairs, most stu- 
dents have adjusted themselves to the un- 
wanted change and told themselves it was 
all in the interest of progress and improve- 
ment. 
from comments heard around school, 
it  seems that a majority of LongWOOd stu- 
THE ROTUNDA 
■M    Nmrmlicr    IS,    l»20 
dents feel that though they can accept the 
move of the post office as necessary, they 
also think that the installation of a central- 
ly located mail box with regular collection 
of letters during the day is a most desir- 
able idea. 
It is hard to make a special trip down- 
stairs for the purpose of mailing letters. 
Parents and friends of Longwood girls and 
men would perhaps benefit if a box were 
installed in the vicinity of the Rotunda in 
that they would hear from them more 
promptly. Therefore, the student body asks 
that the administration consider this sug- 
gestion. 
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In Regards 
Despite the pessimistic attitude of some 
of us, America's top ranking military men 
believe there is an outside chance for an 
early peace in Korea. The hopefuls back 
up their view with the idea that the Com- 
munists, despite their haggling, want an 
armistice. In the past year they have suf- 
fered tremendous casualties and are con- 
vinced that they never will be able to drive 
the United Nations forces out of Korea. On 
the other hand, the pessimists declare that 
the talks could bog down for many more 
weeks over the questions of withdrawal of 
foreign troops, exchanging prisoners, and 
so forth. If a break in the talks were to 
occur, a naval blockade of the Red coast 
and Allied bombing of Manchurian bases 
would be inevitable. 
And now another snag has developed in 
the talks on the armistice. The Allies have 
objected strongly to any Red buildup of 
air power during an armistice. Chief Allied 
negotiator Vice-Admiral C. Turner Joy told 
the Keds that the United Nations command 
insisted that neither side should repair old 
air fields or build new ones during an 
armistice. It has been reported that in the 
weeks past the Communists have been 
feverishly trying to complete several air- 
fields in North Korea under steady attack 
bj Allied bombers. To the demands made 
by Joy the Keds objected, asserting that 
such a move would "deprive our side for 
ever of the right  to defend ourselves." 
The Allied objection to Red air buildup 
was not in the nature of an ultimatum. 
However, it is another snag in a long series 
which have continuously barred realization 
Of a satisfactory settlement. 
Signs of increasing enemy air power 
have betn noted in daily headlines and tell 
us of the increasingly vicious jet battles. 
The wrangling negotiators have until 
l'eci inbcr I'? to arrive at an armistice ba.-etl 
on a provisional cease-tire line adopted last 
Tuesday. If they fail they will have to 
reconsider the cease-tire  line. 
Social Notes 
by   Barbara  Caskey 
Knitaged 
Joy Pharis received a diamond 
this past weekend from Bob Mc- 
Padin of Martinsville. Best wishes 
and all that stuff. 
Mary     Campbell    received     a 
diamond   from Lawrence  Dodson 
of Martinsville and the University 
of Richmond. 
i Pinned 
Betty Collier got a Tau Kappn 
Epsilon pin last weekend from 
Bill Walker of the University of 
Virginia. For those of you who 
don't know Betty, we would like 
to mention that she has spent 
quite a bit of time up there late- 
ly. It is indeed unfortunate that 
we couldn't get to you with this 
information before now. because 
we know you would all have liked 
to tell Betty how much you had 
enjoyed knowing her. But, as she 
herself has been t«ld, "Fust things 
come fust.' 
Patty Derring received a Kap- 
pa Sigma pin just Sunday from 
Shep Ames of Hampden-Sydney. 
On second thought, it could have 
happened anytime during the past 
weekend. Still, we are reasonably 
sure that Patty would tell you 
herself if you are interested in 
knowing. 
Mlary Ellen Booth received a 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon pin from 
Swanson Hornsby of William and 
Mary, but it was so long ago that 
aMry Ellen have holes in all her 
clothes by now. 
Now we have a new slant. Aud- 
rey Mae Sanderson of Madison 
College received a Tau Theta Pi 
pin from Eric Robinson, a mem- 
ber of the men's student body. We 
are glad to see that our men stu- 
dents are on the ball, too. 
Recently 
We're so confused about Just 
what happened when, why and 
how, that this will Just have to be 
miscellaneous, with all respects to 
those of the same name. 
Pay Greenland spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays in Boston. 
Mass. and New Haven. Conn, 
where she attended the Yale-Har- 
vard football game and the par- 
ties at Yale. 
Nellie Lucy. Wilma Spurlock. 
Ann Mallory. Shirley Perkins. 
Joan De Alba. Libby" McClung and 
Jane Mallory attended the Emory 
& Henry-Randolph-Macon foot- 
ball game. 
B. B Wilson and Jean Pearce 
were among those Longwoodites 
who attended the Military Classic 
of the South In Roanoke on 
Thanksgiving Day. There is one 
big difference in these two and 
the others who might have at- 
tended. Guess! 
Mlary Hundley and Marlon 
Thompson attended the Duke- 
Carolina game. 
V.M.I, had their Ring Dances 
on the same weekend that they 
played ball in Roanoke. Pan Phil- 
lips and Wanda Karlet were in 
the ring figure. Quite nice figure 
favors, too. Ann Bryan and Jane 
Bailey went to the dance. 
Founder's Day 
The Alpha Epsilon chapter of 
Pi Kappa Sigma sorority celebrat- 
ed its Founder's Day last month. 
Tills year marked their fifty- 
seventh national anniversary, and 
the  twenty-third local  birthday. 
Also celebrating their founding 
during November was Alpha Sig- 
ma Alpha. A banquet was held in 
the Tea Room as a part of their 
fiftieth year celebration. 
National Visitor 
Miss Janet Mayer, traveling 
secretary for Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority visited the Alpha chap- 
ter on this campus last week, in- 
specting and advising the mem- 
bers on various sorority matters. 
Note 
What with the holiday season 
staring us straight in the eyes 
etc.. we feel tliat the news will 
certainly be flooding in. Let's all 
try to be Just a little raindrop 
that falls somewhere near the 
Rotunda box and maybe we can 
have a continued column like 
they do in TRUE STORY maga- 
zine. 
Almost forgot. Gail Dlxon and 
Dot Douglas just got back from 
Philadelphia where they attended 
the Army-Navy game (?). 
Have come to the end of my 
paper. Please do remember that 
life will go on but "where" is the 
question. 
1^3 
Winter Wonderland 
Stroll.n' with Stokes 
by Stokes Overbcy 
Following Uie recent presenta- 
tion of "Ladies in Retirement,'' 
the student body was asked for 
comments, criticisms, or sugges- 
tions for improvement in the pro- 
duction. 
Betty Lou Harman: "The act- 
ing, props, and sound effects were 
all wonderful. I thought it was 
the best play I've ever seen!" 
Mildred Blessing: "I thought 
that "Ladies in Retirement" was 
a sensation, but it lasted a little 
too long." 
Jo Zitta: "It showed that a lot 
of time and effort had been spent 
on the production, not only by the 
cast, but also by the backstage 
crew. The entire dramatics club 
warrants praise and congratula- 
tions." 
Pat Tuggle: "It was the best 
student production I've seen at 
Longwood." 
Jean Ridenour: "It was a mar- 
velous production which showed 
how much hard work everyone 
concerned with the play expended. 
I was so pleased to see a large 
turnout." 
Polly Brothers: "The plot creat- 
ed such an atmosphere of suspense 
that it kept the audience on the 
edges of their seats." 
Liz Browning: "The acting was 
very professional, and the  light- 
ing was  particularly effective.   It 
' beats any play I've ever seen." 
Jane Bailey: I honestly didn't 
think that college students could 
do so well. It was a well-cast 
production." 
Ann Bryan: "I thought that 
dally Wilson portrayed her roll 
excellently." 
Claire Krienbaum: "They done 
good." 
Belty Islin: "A nice Christmas 
| gift suggestion for Cleo would be 
i a black wig. She looked so good. 
! her own grandmother didn't 
| recognize her. All kidding aside, 
the play was extremely well done 
1
 in every respect." 
Mason Moore:  "It was a great 
I improvement over those given last 
year. Cleo was, as usual, great." 
Mary Ann Evans:   The play left 
! nothing to be desired." 
Betty Benlon: "The play was 
marvelous." 
Dr. C. L. S. Earlry: "It was a 
great pleasure to work with the 
cast; and the new theatre has 
great chances for development. 
But no director is satisfied with 
the play just finished. There were 
dozens of small things that beg- 
ged for more attention. No. it was 
a good show, far from a perfect 
one. The perfect one will be the 
next—in the spring." 
Letters To Editor 
Dear   Editor. 
With your kind permission, I 
would like to use your newspaper 
to thank all the people who help- 
ed us present our play "Ladles in 
Retirement." 
I pnrticularly wish to thank 
Miss Gleaves and the other ladies 
in the Home Office and Mrs. R. 
C. Simonini for their help in col- 
lecting furnishings for our Mt 
My classes in Speech and English 
did a first-rate Job on ticket sell- 
ing too. 
My profoundest thanks go to 
the stage crew—Harold Hutter. 
Madison McCllntic. Tom Moore 
Charles Benford, Herbert Oood- 
man and Ethel Straw. And there 
are many others who gave their 
time to help with our show. Be- 
lieve me. all your efforts are ap- 
preciated. 
Sincerely. 
C. L. 8. Earley 
P. 8. Don't forget, all you students 
who would like to have a chainc 
in  dramatics,  we've   got another 
I uiv.  coming up in the spring. 
Church  News 
by Helen  Short 
Baptist 
Slides on Palestine will be 
shown by Mr. George Harris, pas- 
tor of Kenbridge Baptist Church, 
at the Y.W.C.A. meeting on Dec- 
ember 6 at the Student Center. 
Presbyterian 
The Wcstm'nster Fellowship 
council met at Hampden-Sydney 
for suoper on December 2. 
Shortly after#Christmas. a sup- 
per will be given at the Farmville 
Presbyterian   Church  for Presby- 
terian students. 
I pi" opal 
A  film entitled  "Dust or Des- 
tiny" will be shown at Johns Me- 
morial Church, December 9, at 7 
p. m. 
Inter-Varsity 
A study of the fifth chapter of 
the Gospel of John will be con- 
tinued by Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship Thursday afternoon at 
five in the Y lounge. 
Catholic 
Every Tuesday night at eight 
religious instructions are being 
given by the Sisters from Crewe 
for the adult members of the 
Catholic church. 
mm 
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Christmas Music 
Longwood, Hampden-Sydney Choirs 
Will Give Holiday Concert Sunday 
The Christmas Concert given 
annually by the combined Long- 
wood College Choir and the 
Hampden-Sydney Glee Club, un- 
der the direction of Dr. John W. 
Molnar, will be presented this 
Sunday, December 9, at 8:30 p. 
m., at Longwood College, and 
Dec. 10 at Hampden-Sydney Col- 
lege. 
Featured in the concert will be 
a number of selections from Han- 
del's "Messiah" including "For 
Unto Us a Child Is Born" and 
"Hallelujah." Other well known 
selections appropriate for the 
Christmas season will round out 
the   program. 
The newly formed A Cappclla 
Choir consisting of 18 voices se- 
lected from Hampden-Sydney 
and Longwood by Dr. Molnar will 
make their first public appearance 
during the concert. They will sing 
Last In The Night" arranged by 
Morten J. LaVaas, and "Clear and 
Calm Was the Holy Night" by 
Alexander Nikolssky. 
The choir, as its name indicat- 
es, specializes in singing unac- 
companied music, although it does 
limit its repertoire to this type of 
choral music The major part of 
its repertoire, however, is made 
up of eight-part music of the 
16th and 17th centuries, when 
choral music assumed a vast sig- 
nificance and development. 
Other numbers on the program 
will be sung by the Hampden- 
Sydney Glee Club, by the Long- 
wood Choir and by the combined 
groups. The groups will be accom- 
panied by Billie Dunlap of Long- 
wood and Howard Hanson of 
Hampden-Sydney. 
The program will end with the 
combined voices singing a selec- 
tion which has become traditional 
for the concert — "A Merry 
Christmas"   by   Arthur   Warrell. 
The choir of Longwood College 
and the Glee Club of Hampden- 
Sydney College will also appear 
during the Christmas concert, 
both separately and in Joint num- 
bers. A large part of the concert 
will be devoted to the choruses 
from the Christmas portion of 
The  Messiah" by Handel. 
The public is invited to the con- 
cert, which will be held in Jar- 
man Hall In Farmville. December 
9. begining at 8:30 p. m., and in 
the Johns Auditorium in Hamp- 
den-Sydney,   the following night. 
Director Of Theater 
Kelates Exoeriences, 
Entertains Students 
bf   Janet   WiQQins 
Longwood students were highly 
entertained at the assembly yes- 
terday by Mr. Robert 'Legs) 
Porterfield, Director and Pounder 
of the Barter Theater, who spoke 
to the gathering on his exper- 
iences as a "Ham," 
Mr. Porterfield is a "former day 
student at Hampden-Sydney and 
a former night student' of the 
Virginia State School for Normal 
Women." He reported that the 
majority of his Hampden-Sydney 
days were spent in the parlors 
and on the campus of what is 
now Longwood where he was 
known as the boy with the pretty 
legs. 
After leaving College in his 
senior year, Mr. Porterfield 
journeyed to New York where his 
Southern accent proved a handi- 
cap. After Yankeyizing his speech, 
he began to "strut the boards" and 
continued to do so until the de- 
pression "carried him back to old 
Virginia." Back in Virginia he be- 
gan the unique institution of ac- 
cepting produce for box office. 
Thus the Barter Theater was born. 
Since the invocation of his 
brain child. Mr. Porterfield has 
crusaded in Virginia for better 
cultural advantages for the state. 
In recognition of his outstanding 
work, Mr. Porterfield was recently 
awarded a Doctoral Degee by his 
old alma mater, Hampden-Sydney. 
H20 Club Reveals 
Cast, Theme, Time 
Of Water Pageant 
Toys. Icicles Combine 
For A Wet Christmas 
"A Wet Christmas Eve" Ls the 
theme of the water pageant which 
will be given Thursday, December 
13, by the H20 Club. Two perfor- 
mances will be presented, one 
from 5 to 6 p. m„ and another 
from 7 to 8 p. m. 
Opening scene of the perfor- 
mance is Wee Jane, portrayed by 
Liz Crockett, dozing and dream- 
ing under her Christmas tree 
about the toys she wants for 
Christmas. Her dream will be nar- 
rated by Cleo Holladay. Wee Jane 
dreams of icicles which perform 
in a floating pattern. They are 
Pat Altwegg, Elsie Wente Elea- 
nor Koch, Nancy Walker. Marian 
Beckncr, Dorothy Boswick, Blan- 
ton Ferguson, and Jean Ridcnour. 
Next the toy monkeys, jack- 
jumps and clowns will perform 
their jack-jump over the candle 
stick and several other routines. 
Performing in these stunts are 
Nancy Huff. Mary Elva Robin- 
son, Ilia Des Portes. Bunny Ricks, 
Juanita Hudson, Fay Greenland. 
Ann Harding. Roberta Wiatt. and 
'Eleanor Koch. The diving clowns 
in Wee Jane's dream will be Nancy 
Walker and Betty "Termite" 
Tyler. 
Performing as wooden soldiers 
are Betty Ann Johnson, Roberta 
, Wiatt, Nancy Adkins Nancy Nor- 
: fleet. Paula Doval. Eleanor Wed- 
dle, Jean Pierce, and Lou Kitts. 
The duet of the Indian Maidens 
will be presented by Nancy Walk- 
er and Jean Ridenour. 
Sailor dolls will be portrayed 
by Marian Beckner, Blanton 
Ferguson, and Dot Boswick. Fol- 
lowing this the beautiful shining 
stars will appear and they will 
be Pat Altwegg. Elsie Wente. Lib 
Boswell. Joan Ward. Boots Rus- 
sell. Ann Crowder, Babs Mitcheil. 
Lois Crutchfield. Jackie Sell. 
Mildred Parker, Lee Wingfield, 
and Betty Gillette. 
The final number will be the 
candle inarch and the forming 
of the letters H20. 
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'Ladies In Retirement9 Marks Beginning 
Of New Era In Longwood College Dramatics 
by Mrs. M. M. Davis 
The Longwood Players' pre- 
sentation of Ladies in Retire- 
ment" on November 30 provided 
reassuring evidence that our col- 
lege is well on its way to reestab- 
lishing its reputation for out- 
standing dramatic productions. 
Since the fall of 1948, inadequate 
staging facilities and-one year- 
the lack of a dramatic coach made 
satisfactory play production well 
nigh impassible. We owe last Fri- 
day night's success in large mea- 
sure to the able directing of Dr. 
C. L. S. Earley and to the new 
Jarman   auditorium. 
The selection of Edward Percy 
and Reginald Denham's suspense 
drama seems to have been a for- 
tunate choice as a first play for 
the 1951-52 session, and its popu- 
lar reception no doubt will assure 
Dr. Early of stiffer student com- 
petition   in   future dramatic  try- 
outs, and adequate box office re- 
ceipts for his next production. 
The play was exceptionally well 
cast, and all those having any 
share in it are to be congratulated 
on providing an evening of laughs 
and shivers to a responsive audi- 
ence. 
The acting of Cleo Holladay in 
the difficult role of Ellen Creed, 
the middle-aged housekeeper who 
turns tigress in defense of her 
demented sisters, was most con- 
vincing. She left no doubts in the 
mind of Albert or of the audience 
that she was entirely capable of 
disposing of her unprincipled 
nephew in a second murder, 
should he persist in his attempts 
at blackmail; yet the next in- 
stant, with her exaggerated sense 
of family loyalty, she provided 
him with the opportunity and the 
means of escaping the police on 
his own account. Miss Holladay's 
musical voice, especially pleasing 
in   the   lower   register,  ami 
flexible body movements marked 
her again as a young  actress of 
real  ability  and   promise. 
Edwin Stanficld, as the nephew. 
Albert Feather who was without 
conscience or loyalties, gave an 
excellent performance Tire part, 
calling for dramatic suspense and 
light comedy, for sparkle and 
finesse, demanded a high qualllj 
of acting. The fact that both Miss 
Holladay and Mr. Stanficld have 
had more than the usual 
experience in college and I 
theatre dramatics was evidenced 
by    their    performance    Prid 
Outstanding in their character 
role., were Nancy Nelson and 
i Marian Thompson as the amusing 
and poignantly pathetic spin; ie . 
who demanded and won the home 
of the sister's employer for their 
own.   The   performance   of  Jean 
Barter Theater 
(Continued from Paae 1) 
ships are all last at sea and ls un- 
able to repay Shylock. However, 
the nimble witted Portia defends 
Antonio when his case Is brought 
to court by Shylock and saves 
Antonio from the devious plot of 
the Jew, 
Dr.  Molnar 
Orchestrates 
Bach Prelude 
Arlington Civic Symphony Or- 
chestra will perform an orche- 
stration by Dr. John W. Molnar. 
head of the music department of 
Longwood College, during its 
first concert of the current sea- 
son, Thursday night, in the audi- 
torium of Washington and Lee 
Junior High School, Arlington, 
under the direction of its conduc- 
tor. Bernard Rosen thai. The com- 
position is the organ "Prelude 
and Fugue in C Minor." by Bach. 
The arrangement by Dr. Molnar 
Is for full symphony orchestra. 
Dr. Molnar, a graduate ol the 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, 
was formerly the conductor of one 
of the conservatory's orchestras, 
as well as a member of the teach- 
ing staff. He also served as di- 
rector of the Univeristy of Cin- 
cinnati Glee Club and Oratorio 
Society before assuming his pre- 
sent position at Longwood Col- 
lege. While at the conservatory 
several of his orchestrations were 
performed by the orchestra dur- 
ing Its appearances over a nation- 
al radio chain. He was assistant 
to Vladimir Bakaleinikoff. now 
musical director of the Pittsburg 
Symphony, in conducting, and to 
Alexander Von Kreisler in opera. 
The Arlington orchestra Ls made 
up in almost its entirety of pro- 
fessional and working people who 
pcrrorm orchestral instrumei. 
a hobby and relaxation. It plays 
Continued on page 4 
Art Student 
Holds Exhibit 
Of Paintings 
Lucy Jane Morton of Farmville, 
is currently showing her "Exhibi- 
tion of Oil Sketches—Rockport, 
Massachusetts Local Color" in the 
browsing room of the college li- 
brary. This is the first "one-man" 
exhibit of work by a Longwood 
girl to be shown in recent years. 
The exhibition, which will be 
displayed from December 1 to 
December 14. consists of a col- 
lection of oil sketches that are the 
results of Miss Morton's intensive 
painting done last summer in the 
well-known art colony of Rock- 
port. Massachusetts. Her subject 
matter there consisted of local 
Rockport landscapes, and was 
executed in the quick-impression 
technique, usually in one painting 
session. Notable local color scenes 
done at Rockport include a view 
of "King Street Beach." her im- 
pression of the famous "Lobster 
Boat at Motive Number One." and 
a scene of "Rockport Lobster 
Houses." 
Lucy Jane studied under Cam- 
eron Burnside of Philadelphia 
during her six-week stay. Mr. 
B.imside is well known in the 
New England area for his por- 
trait work. Her New England 
vacation was a most enjoyable ex- 
perience and. in fact, came very 
close to her conception of para- 
dise, she reports. 
Besides her art work, Lucy 
Jane is known at Longwood for 
her active participation in college 
activities. She is a member of Pi 
Delta Epsilon. national journa- 
lism fraternity: The Longwood 
Players: the staff of the Colon- 
nade, college magazine; and Kap- 
pa Delta social sorority. 
Professor Writes 
On Shakespeare 
In Fall Quarterly 
Did Shakespeare have to study- 
foreign languages in school? 
Where did he pick up the 
French and Italian that he uses 
in his plays? 
These questions are considered 
in a new field of Shakespearean 
scholarship explored by Dr. R. c. 
Simonlnl, Jr., of Longwood Col- 
lege in the fall number of ihe 
Shakespeare Quarterly, published 
this week by the Shakespeare As- 
sociation of America. 
In his study of language lesson 
dialogues in Sliakespeare, Dr. 
Simonini, who is head of the col- 
lege's English Department, finds 
a new source for the dialogue 
technique employed by the dra- 
matist in a number of plays. He 
discovers numerous remarkable 
analogies between scenes in the 
plays and dialogues used as a 
teaching device in contemporai"y 
language manuals as "ten easy 
lessons" to linguistic knowledge 
for   busy Elizabethans. 
"Here was a quarry of material, 
rough hewn on any conceivable 
subject," says Dr. Simonini, 
"which was fashioned by the gen- 
ius of Shakespeare into effective 
stage employment particularly in 
the comedies." 
Annual Fete 
To Be Given 
By Students 
The annual French and Spanish 
Club Christinas Party will be 
highlighted this year by a Fren h 
play "Le Jongleur de Notre Din,. 
and the Spanish Bullfight, which 
is an annual presentation and 
part of the party, as all French 
and Spanish students and their 
guests meet in the rec this Fri- 
day night at 8 p. m. 
Maria Jackson, president of the 
Spanish Club will extend a wel- 
come to all the guests, and will 
sing a solo "O, Magali." The 
singing of Spanish carols will in- 
clude "Las Pasadas." ' Venkl 
Pleles Todos," and "Pastores a 
Belcn." 
The French Club will sing carols 
to the assembled group, and 
twelve members will entertain 
with a folk dance, "La Danse des 
Bergers." Nancy Lawrence, so- 
loist, will sing "Minuit Chretien", 
and Barbara Blackman and Ce- 
leste Bishop will present a French 
ballet. 
Two plays, "'The Faim ol 
Grapes" and "El Dia Los Reyes 
Magos." will depict Spanish yule- 
tide customs, and Los Aguinaldos, 
or the presentation of gifts, will 
,be a part of the Spanish half of 
the program. 
' Y' Will Sponsor Festivities 
For LC Christmas Season 
Jinnett as the maid would seem 
to guarantee her a pan in future 
rood comedies Sally Wil- 
son, as the reined .id rev, LeonOK 
Fisk, mid Jean Jinnetl have in- 
deed made able beginnings ID 
then- Mrs! college dramatics An- 
other Hrst-nlghi performer was 
Barbara White, whose role ... sis- 
ter Theresa was Important li 
solving the plot „f |]„. .i,,,,,,., 
on the wh„i,. lh(, performance 
was well staged,   Anyone who ha ; 
'Pted to paint an,: 
flats, collect props, achieve light- 
ing and sound effect    lor ., 
Pl«tely   nee   and   untried   si 
M yel Inadequately equipped for 
student   productons   can   apprt • 
'' 'he handicaps involved. 
if the modernistic window ami the 
liorn-rimmed spectacle: seemed 
Inconsistent with the year 1886 
or it certain color combiru I 
in castumes were unfortunate we 
can readily admit that (he com- 
plexities involved in IIMN- the 
new auditorium made m over- 
sight of such details understand- 
able. 
The character make-up left 
something to be desired II is dif- 
ficult  enough   for  coiie e   teen 
I • to play the parts ol 
spinsters, but their roles world 
be made easier for them hv the 
effective use of the make-up kit 
It is to be hoped that the make- 
up committee will accept bhl 
a challenge to motivate their ef- 
forts for the spring play 
Whatever the next production 
of the Longwood Players mav he. 
their performance last i 
evening has already won them a 
warm and sympathetic audience 
reception. 
Record Hits Of The 
Week 
"BLUE ( HKISTMXS 
By RUBS Morgan 
"UNDECIDED" 
By Ames Blot hi i 
* "FKOVI y   mi 
SNOWMAN" 
By Oiiy Lombardo 
"JINGLE mils 
By  Le;.  i'mil 
WILSON'S HOME 
!& VlTO SUPPLY 
[219 North Main Streel 
Pageant 
'Hour' To Feature 
Language Classes 
The Foreign Language Depart- 
ment under the supervision of 
Miss Helen Draper will present 
the I ongwood Hour program over 
WFLO on December 6. Members 
of the French and Spanish Clubs 
will sing Christmas songs. Maria 
Jackson and Helen Tanner will 
announce and explain  the songs. 
Members of the French Club 
will sine Miehant Veillait. Entre 
fare et de boeuf grin. t*n Flam- 
beau Jeanette, Isabelle, Minuit 
f'hretlens. e'est I'heure solennelle, 
II est  ne le  divln enfant. 
Pastores A Helen. Venld Fieles 
Todos, Aguinaldo, O Santlsimo, Al 
Quebrar La Pinata, will be sung 
by the Spanish Club. 
Taking part in the program are 
Esther Acosta. Ellen Porter, Mary 
Cowles, Martha Thompson. Ro- 
berta Browning. Celeste Bishop, 
•Joanne Utley, Betsey Stone. Olga 
Rodriquez, and Maria Jackson. 
Also Barbara White. Pat Taylor, 
Betty Collier, Pat Altwegg, Bar- 
bara Moore, Jane Bailey, Nancy 
Swlnderman, Jean Lynch Hobbs, 
and Dot Douglas. 
Others are Shirley Ward, Nan- 
Continued   on   page   4 
The Christmas pageant annual- 
ly sponsored by the YWCA will be 
presented on Friday, December 14, 
according to Joanne Pershing, 
chairman of the prayers commit- 
tee. 
The traditional pageant, which 
is centered around the theme, "O 
Holy Night," will be given during 
the time of evening prayers in the 
Episcopal Chapel. Students are 
invited to participate in the chor- 
us which will sing familiar Christ- 
mas carols. 
Following the pageant, heads 
of all organizations will partici- 
pate in "White Christmas," in 
which they will contribute to a 
fund used by the V for Farmville 
welfare. This feature of the an- 
nual pageant has been a part of 
Longwood tradition since the Col- 
lege was founded 
CANTERBURY 
CLUB 
Sunday   Evening   At   7 
Candle   Light Service 
followed   by   discussion   group 
and   fellowship   in   the   Parish 
House 
(Wednesday    Morning    At   7:15 
"In   The   Parish  House) 
Holy Communion followed  by 
Breakfast 
Banquet 
The Y.W.C.A. and the Fresh- 
men Commission are sponsoring 
the annual formal Christmas ban- 
quet, which will take place in the 
dining hall on Monday, December 
12. Immediately following the din- 
ner there will be the iradiUonal 
hanging of the green in the Ro- 
tunda. 
The program planned for tin 
enjoyment of L. C. students and 
the special guests - administration 
and faculty members - includes 
the singing of Christmas carols 
between courses and the follow- 
ing menu: 
Half grapefruit 
Turkey and dressing - giblet gravy 
Cranberry sauce 
Casserole sweet pot ah 
Broccoli   -   Holland.ii e    auce 
Tomato  Aspic  Salad 
Rolls  - C'IIIM 
Plum Pudding and Hard Sauce 
C: 
Tor The Corsage 
That's   Just   Made 
For   your   DM 
Tell   Hi,,, 
To stop  Al 
Collin's Florid 
DIXIE BELLE 
PHOTO SERVICE 
Box 8-V. Richmond 7. \'a. 
For Jumbo Prints 
ONE  DAY  SERVICE 
s Exptmurt Hull :i:,c 
/J Kjcposurt Hull SOe 
/t: i-.x/tositK  lion      mic 
JUMBO REP1NT8       .;»■?
i    ipon  With 
1 
Name 
I 
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Anonymous All 'A 'Students 
Reveal Good Study Methods 
by Ifarbara Casket/ 
tmd    /MM    Jinrirll 
Explicit direction* on "How to 
your    cumulative   scholastic 
i::e.*' 
A. Music 
1. Be an alemi ntary major. 
2. Huvc a rang* Of '• octave or 
9 half Btepi 
a.    If  you have   more,  change 
your major  tO biology. 
S    Pronounqe each  word  ver-ry 
MC   T-ly. 
4. Be   in   poai i    .ion   of   the   fol- 
lowlns credanUals: 
a. Pitch  pipe   'or Tubai. 
I)     iteimliir sleeping   habits or 
a "nod  watch. 
C.    Book entitled either "Tuning 
tip" or   TonMi i  i>>wn." 
5. If you feel unable to meet 
these requirements, KO to Mary 
Worshington. 
B. Physical   Education 
1      Modern   Dance 
,i     Be    able   to   walk. 
2.   Swimming. 
b. Be a little yellow duck. 
:i     Horkcy. 
a. Physical   movements must be 
i      laieful.   and  balanced. 
4     Square dnnre. 
a.    Be a  square. 
C. Education 'Plain^ 
1     S.mr as B. 2. b 
2.   Be able to read. 
:i.   Be able  to read well. 
4.    Be well. 
D. Dramatic Arts 
1. Be dramatic. 
2. Have a strong back. 
3. Be congenial. 
4    Have  a   thorough    knowledge 
of the Reader's Digest. 
!•: Mathmati.'s uii-B (retarded) 
1     Directions withheld until fur- 
ther information can be obtained. 
P. English 
1     Be able  to outline. 
2.   Be a good speler. 
The Freshman 
1   will   not   waste   my   time   this 
year. 
The Pre■hman nobly cries; 
1 will pursue the narrow path. 
That  straight before me lies. 
1   will   not   squander  father's coin 
In roistering and such 
I will not smoke. I will not drink— 
At  least  not  very  much 
III wide to Mother once a week 
Her  loneliness  to  sollen, 
But  ! won't ask for money-no. 
Well, not so very often. 
But l will work with all my might: 
With  all my youthful  pow'r, 
And like the little busy bee 
Improve each shining hour. 
i an total to study hard. 
Bo loiks won't think me dumb. 
I'm i intend this eomtni year 
To lean to play KM drum. 
Mv    OOOrge    Mitchell 
:i. Have a detailed m:.p giving 
directions for locating the col- 
lege library. 
Anyone who would like direc- 
tions on how to pass other cours- 
es can guarantee another similar 
f( i ture In the next issue of this 
magnificent publication by drop- 
ping a letter to said effect into 
be Rotunda box. Otherwise we 
Will fill in next week with fea- 
ture on "How to Pack and Leave 
Quietly." 
Hello. Joe 
by  Barbara   White 
Exchange Post 
Proverbially Speaking 
Ashes to ashes and dust to 
dust: if boys didn't kiss—girls' 
lips would rust. 
—Te Lenoir Rhynean 
• •    • 
Advertisement? 
"Why the toothbrush in the 
lapel?" 
"It's my class p'n—I go to Col- 
gate." 
—Central Michigan Life 
• •    • 
Playing Safe 
And then there was the co-ed 
who soaked her strapless evening 
gown in coffee so that it would 
stay up all night. 
—Auburn Plainsman 
• •    • 
Could Interest Him Anywhere 
Pretty Shopgirl: "Could I in- 
terest you in a bathing costume, 
sir?" 
Mr. Gay: "You certainly could, 
baby, but my wife is over at the 
glove counter." 
—The Farmville Herald 
• •   • 
The Cure 
Private: "Whatcha got there, 
Sarge?" 
Sergeant: "A gallon of whis- 
key." 
Private: "How come?" 
Sergeant: "Ooin on a hike in 
the woods—protection from rat- 
tlesnakes bite." 
Private: "Whatcha Rot in the 
box?" 
Sergeant: '"'Rattlesnakes.'' 
—The Madison  Breeze 
• •    • 
Marathon   Maybe 
He: "Everytime I kiss you it 
makes me a better man." 
She: "Well, you needn't try to 
get to heaven in one night!" 
—The Lenoir Rhynean 
• •    • 
Leave it to the Draft 
Boxer: Have I done him any 
damage?" 
Disgusted   Second:    "No.   but 
keep swinging  — the draft may 
ive him a cold." 
—The Perrum Echo 
16th Century Anti-Semitism 
Revealed In Role of Shylock 
by Moll}/ 
Shylock    la   the   per oinlication 
of the Blsabethan conception of 
the Jewish race, AH Jews to the 
i   Fawning   da 
splcable     avarlcloui    crwaturea. 
Hence   they   wdv    ' ;.. r,| 
humiliated,   and   treated  • ith  ut- 
■????pi    Tins  Blxtaenth- 
Oncepl   of  the  Jew   was 
confirmed i>\ the discovers) of a 
i'1"'  ' inate Q iet n Btaa- 
beth In which i Jewish phyi l< Ian, 
a Di i Lopes, waa Impli- 
cated   Bui this sensation was not 
m for contemporary 
anh-SciMtism. 
EUl like   other    I 
the Urn*   and ot 
too   were prejudiced 
and  i In  an q> 
bo had In 
different culture from 
i hi   Ji i - through ohar- 
Ulce   and   ten i - 
nave managed to retain thtnr 
< ulture  nut t1 rod to 
keep   them elw i   tnvtolata aj a 
is perpi tuatlni ■?homo- 
e The Bltaabetharu 
' 'led the Q alien   no 
matter   it   he wore   DOi D  U 
lislnnan    Cruel   I) 
■me    alien    and     infidel 
Shylock   was   therefore 
ibethan    stand- 
ards. 
N than 
bowed   to   the   damandi   ol   his 
uid  rave them  tie 
iiersman 
dltionej Jew In the Merchant of 
Y'-'iice; but Shakespeare the 
..it 1st could not conceive ol his 
JWW as a stereotyped character. 
Shakespeare gave his audience 
their Jew, but he gave them one 
with a soul. He humanizes Shy- 
l08h by giving us momentary 
glimpses of the Jew's dignity, his 
rnal lore, bla sentiment, and 
through his demand that alter 
all.  "Hath not a Jew hands, or- 
n      dimensions,   senses,   affec- 
pa-sions ... as a  Christ- 
ian?" 
The climax of the play occurs 
m the .ceivc where the pride and 
faith of Shylock is broken, bested, 
and humiliated. This Is the tri- 
umph of merciful Gentiles over a 
Bful Jew. It is also the sym- 
bolic triumph ot equity over the 
letter of the law. 
kfi darn stage riprggenlglhiii ot 
Bhylock need not be distorted to 
make him ■?hero or a martyr if 
the EHIaabethan atmosphere In 
which he was comelved LS  under- 
tood 
Farmrillv  l.aunder-lt 
nurd M  st   Qeorgs ■trwta 
do: i \ 
And Driad 
■?Blocks Down Prom The 
Coll i 
Dear Joe, 
All during tlie past week, peo- 
ple have been suggesting cute, 
clever things for me to write to 
you and at the moment they say 
them, I think that I will surely 
remember such witty statements. 
But when I pick up my pen and 
start to write, my mind is aby- 
smally ignorant of anything clev- 
er. It would be nice if these kind 
people would write their remarks 
down. The things I remember 
aren't fit for publication. 
Americans are very excited 
about the Korean peace talks, 
riiey all believe it is the end of 
.he war. It is very silly of them 
.o feel thus. Why do they think 
Americans and Russians can set- 
le a war when the Russians are 
itill trying to convince one an- 
ither that black is white. 
In the last communication from 
Ivan, he said that the Russians 
*ere getting so desperate for 
oldiers that they are taking any- 
thing. A Red doctor was busily 
examining a prospective draftee 
when he came to a multiple am- 
putee in a wheelchair. "Oil his 
wheels," he said to the Interne, 
"and send him through okay." 
This is the kind of doctor who. 
when asked to define the spinal 
column, replies. "The spinal 
column is a long bunch of bones. 
The head sits on top and you sit 
>n the bottom." 
Times and parents have chang- 
ed. The Spartan mother said to 
her son. "Return with your shield 
ir upon it." The modern Ameri- 
can mother says, "Return with 
• our shield or pawn it." 
Queen Elizabeth was a fat wo- 
man. The demands of the Span- 
ish ambassador she stoutly re- 
sisted. Tune in next week and I 
vill tell you where the Declara- 
,ion of Independence was signed. 
Love in Stalin. 
Comrade White 
For I Dipped Into the Future 
Far as Human Eye Could See 
Application  For A  Date 
Great minds, or should WO say anxi.ius minds, can think 
up some strange things— like a blank to send to "that certain 
young man" who was present—but with another date—at that 
swell affair last week end. Why not? It may work. 
APPLICATION  FOR   A  DATE   WITH   A 
LONG WOOD   COLLEGE   GIRL 
Name  A8e  
Address  
Type: 
Athletic  Bookworm  Musically Inclined  
Other type  £yes  
Which do  you prefer:   Brunette  Blonde   
Redhead    
Are you tall. dark, and handsome?   
If not what are you?   
Do you neck?  To whr.t degree?  
What is your best suggestion on what to do and what   not 
to do on a date. 
Do 
Not to do  
Do you park or suggest it on a date?  
Always  Never  
If answer is never, why not?  
Are you the passionate type?  
What do you admire in a girl?  
What percentage does  personality count?    
Looks  
Why  
What type of girl do you perfer?  .PLEASE GIVE DETAILS) 
Do you smoke?  Drink? How much?  
Your age when first dated -  
Do you believe in kissing on first date?  2nd  
3rd  
If not by the 3rd date, what's wrong?  
Hobbies    
Favorite food  Color  
Are you going steady  Engaged Married  
In   Love    
If not married when do you expect to be  
Any kids?  How many?  
Have you decided on the right girl yet?  
Is so, who  
Please list below the three top girls in your life 
1. 2. 3. 
Please send at least three identifications I such as thumb print, 
picture etc.' 
Please   till   out   and  return   to   sender   immediately   as   these 
statistics are of vital importance. Thank you. 
language Classes 
Continued from page 3 
cy Gilbert. Barbara Jones. Martha 
Tomllnson, Fay Greenland. Eloise 
Maeon,    Cleo    Holladay,     Nancy 
Jones, and Florence Blake. 
Pat McLemore, Betsy Hankins, 
Naomi Reed, Lawana Rutland, 
Betty Jane Staples, and Pollyan- 
na Martin will also take part in 
the program. 
Bach Prelude 
Continued from Page 3 
selections from the major sym- 
phonic repertoire during the sea- 
,'on of five adult and seven child- 
ren's concerts. Last year, the 
choir of Longwood College and 
the Glee Club of Hampden-Sydney 
College appeared with the orches- 
tra in its March concert. 
If It's Gifts 
You'll Find Just 
What You Want 
at 
THE HUB 
Just  Arrived 
Lovely Holidaj Pastel 
■«■>• DrtcaM 
At   .$12.95 
Complete 
Prescription 
Service 
Whitman's Candies 
Attractive Stationery 
Wot the Finest Service 
Go To 
(.RAY'S 
by Jean 
"For I dipped into the future 
as far as human eye could see—". 
It was a warm lazy day—just 
the kind to take you soaring in 
the misty blue skies. Things 
around me became hazy. I was in 
a different land — at least I 
thought I was. until I inquired of 
the Information Robot currently 
stationed at the booth on the 
corner of 3rd and Main Streets 
and was told that the name of the 
flourishing city was Farmville. the 
year 1999. 
As I stood there. I marvelled 
that the traffic in a metropolis 
whose population was 8'i million 
was remarkably uncongested. On 
observing more closely, I decided 
that perhaps a partial explana- 
tion for this might be the revolv- 
ing streets. No doubt, the airplane 
station and helicopter depot had 
something to do with it, too. 
Being immensely hungry, I en- 
tered the College Shoppe and with 
velocity devoured a delicious din- 
ner of fresh dragon meat just 
imported via space ship from 
Mars. The most embarassing mo- 
ment of my life up to that time 
occurred when I discovered that 
I had come away and left my 
nurse at home in Tampa, Florida 
How definitely disgusting to have 
to waste a full half hour In trav- 
eling all the way home by way of 
robot piloted plane to retrieve my 
money! 
Just after my return to Farm- 
ville, I saw something that earned 
me to nearly faint dead away—a 
narade of members of the Class of 
'53 was running wildly down Main 
Street ostentatiously displaying 
the one banner they won in the 
Color Rush. The most surprising 
thing of all was the fact that each 
COLLEGE SHOP 
Headquarters For 
LongWOOd Students 
Password   For Years 
"Meet Me At The 
College Shop!" 
Jinnett 
of them looked and acted just as 
young and spry as I remembered 
her when we were freshmen at ye 
olde Alma Mater. Being naturally 
surprised. I immediately pulled 
out my pocket telephone and rang 
up Charlie Hop, who was leading 
the parade. He calmly explained 
to me that this was a reunion of 
our class, and in response to 
my inquiry about everyone look- 
ing so young, he merely replied 
that I had evidently not heard 
about Monkey Glands "Run over 
and get Dr. Feele to fit you into 
a pair—I'm sure he'd love to do It 
for you." he said to me. Three 
minutes and 41 seconds later, I 
emerged from the Infirmary, hav- 
ing regained the lovely face and 
school girl figure that once had 
been my pride. 
If this feature seems a bit 
familiar to some of vou upper- 
c'n'smen. there's a darned good 
reason. You read it, or one very 
cim!liar to it in the issue of the 
Rotunda which was released on 
Saturday. January 31. 1925 .... 
And you thought I was so clever! 
FOR  A  GOOD 
Gift Suggestion 
see 
MARTIN THE 
JEWELER 
Farmville, Va. 
In   Modern 
DRY CLEANING 
It's 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS 
n 
STYLE 
AT SUCH A 
PRICE 
So much for so little in this velvety black 
nusuede sandal that boasts two straps—a 
T strap, a cross strap. Twin buckets and a 
wedtfie  heel accent the smartness. 
ONLY 2.98 
LEGGETT  S 
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Ping-Pong Tournament To Begin 
The annual ping - pong tourna- 
ment will get under way by Fri- 
day, and will be played off dur- 
ing the remainder of the semes- 
ter, it has been announced by 
Miss Olive Her. head of the phy- 
sical education department. 
Signed up for the tournament 
are Clara Bo nun. Sue Webb, Nell 
Bradshaw. Ann Parkinson. Elean- 
or Weddle, Illene Russell, Helen 
Castros. Ann Crowder. and Else 
Wente. 
Also participating in the match- 
es will be Esther Marie Acosta. 
Lawana    Rutland.   Mary   Denny 
Wilson. Roberta Wiatt, Eleanor 
Koch, Helen Waltman, Audrey 
Morse. Patsy Sanford. and Pran- 
ces Motley. 
Others playing will include Lucy 
Thwing, Challice Haydon, Paula 
Dovel,   Pat   Altwegg.   Linda  Bar- 
I tenstein. Nancy Brown, and Shii - 
, ley Lewis. 
New equipment, including two 
new tables, paddles, baJls, and 
nets have been provided this year. 
The new table may be found in 
the sophomore rec' and in the A. 
>A. room. Miss Her will match the 
players, who will play elimination 
ft the week before Christmas 
Just a little pot-luck, 
Your money is low, 
And away you go! 
>> sy 
Home for Christmas 
by GREYHOUND 
KoanoUc   $2.60   Rlirksbuff        3.70 
Charlottesville    1.65 
Norton    8.10 
MaftliMvMe   2.93 
Norfolk    3.45 
I.Mil hlillT■•:    1.30 
Lexington      2.50 
Durham    N.   0  3.05 
Muinton    2.70 
Il.rrisonlmri;    3.05 
Bristol     6.35 
Winchester      4.10   Richmond       !••• 
Plus  D,   S.  Tax.  Bif  EXTRA   Savinxson   Round   Trips. 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
CORNER THIRD  &  OBANOI 
GREYHOUND   POST   HOUSE 
GREYHOUND 
Sport   Specials 
By  ANNE  C.  JONES 
A large crowd of L. C. students, with a few Hampden-Sydney 
ooys thrown in for interest, watched a rip-roaring hockey game last 
Thursday between the freshman and sophomores. Though the sophs 
won by a 2-0 score, the frosh really put up quite tight—after all look 
what was at stake. Well, gripes or no gripes, I'm afraid it's Rat Caps 
until Christmas YOU don't mind, do you freshmen? Those hats m 
so cuic, you keep telling yourselves. 
Further triumph for the red-n whites came with the color 
rush. Kachael Peters, Jean Ridenour. and Patsy Sanford were victors 
in races against Ann Crowder, Betty Bentley, and Termite Tyler, 
thus enabling the red -n whites to proudly hang their banners on 
Ruirm i Hall and Junior and Senior buildinc However, this Color 
Rush wasn't a completely one-sided affair, and gala green 'n white 
banners adorned Tabb and Library Halls, thanks to the speedy feet 
uf Clara liorum who defeated Jean Baber and Dot Morris who de- 
feated Ehanor Koch. For those of you who have been wondering, your 
-Ihcii'iit   reporter  checked   and  found  out  that  no  points   are  given 
• .H.Iiil  that coveted cup for the Color Rush. 
Speaking of the Color Cup. green 'n white raked in five more 
points uiiiii Clara Borum defeated Else Wente in the fall tennis 
-ingles. 
Christmas is just around the corner, and the time draws near 
or the II .11 Hub's annual water pageant. Another treat in stort' 
'or u> shortly after the Christmas holidays in the Orchesis recital, 
plans for which are well underway. 
Though the red   n whites are now five points ahead of their 
ible competitors, things are Just beginning, so everyone plan to com.' 
Hit soon (or volleyball and basketball. Don't forget, you have to have 
• practices. And remember if ycu can't play, your participation 
in the cheering section is always appreciated. 
Another  exciting   sport   is   fast taking   its  place   among   the 
I "ii   n 1  athletic  activities—namely ping  pong.  Twentv-live  people 
have signed, up to participate in the tournament which will begin 
Friday. 
Red,  Green  'n Whites 
Add Points to Color Cup 
™?in vwivn-ffwr vm xrr^vxjyj 
wC^ 
■?
SttutiK  Santa 
14 for $1.00 
Sparkling, amusing 
"action" pictures of 
jovial old Santa 
PATTERSON 
DRUG CO. 
Red 'n Whites Lead 
As Fastest Runners 
In Annual Color Rush 
The annual Color Rush, al- 
though it gave no points toward 
the color cup, gave plenty of ex- 
citement to the spectators who 
saw three buildings won for Red 
n' White and two for Oreen n' 
White, as the classes fastest run- 
ners clashed  in races   last week 
Senior Building, Junior Build- 
ing, and the Rotunda were claim- 
ed by Red n' White victors, Jean 
Ridenour. Patsy Sanford, and 
Rachel Peters, who ran against 
and beat Betty Bentley. Betty 
Tyler, and Anne Crowder, re- 
spectively. 
The Green n' Whites were led 
to victories and hung their ban- 
ners on the Student Building, and 
Library Hall. Winners for them 
were Clara Borum, who raced 
against Jean Baber, and Dot Mor 
ris, who won over Eleanor Koch 
The results of this annual fall 
classic were enthusiastically re- 
ceived by the spectators of both 
sides. 
Visit Our Fountain \ 
Popular   Sandwiches 
At   Popular   Prices 
NEWBERRY'S 
Dance Group 
To Perform 
In Richmond 
1951-52 Dance Day 
To He Held Feb. 21 
Seven  modern   danoa  students, 
Barbara Blackman. Joyce Booth. 
Mary Elizabeth Crockett, I 
Lou Garrett. Georgette Purycar. 
Ann Moody and Mary Elva Robin- 
son will perform at Hermitage 
High School. Richmond. Virginia, 
Tuesday. December 11. I 
Goodson will accompany the 
group. 
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. 
ciate Professor of  Physical  Edu- 
cation, will  conduct   the  leeturc- 
demonstration   in   dance,   which 
will   include  the  basic   principles 
of body weights, body part.', and 
muscle action in relation to I 
movement   fundamentals   under- 
lying all physical education a 
ties. Specific dance techniques and 
their    subsequent    developments 
technically   and    creatively    into 
movement   patterns   and   .simple 
dance compositions will conclude 
'. the demonstration. 
Counting   the  Hermitage  dem- 
onstration,   fifteen   high   school! 
I within   a   sixty   mile   radius   will 
have  been   visited  bv   Mrs.   I,an- 
fdrum where she has taught jun- 
ior and senior girls singularly, or 
has taken some  members of the 
modern  dance  class or Orchesis. 
the modem dance club, to demon- 
strate modern dance for the high 
, school girls of the Commonwealth. 
The  Hermitage lecture-demon- 
istration   is   part   of   the  over-ail 
i plan of Dance Day for high school 
j girls, a project initiated through 
I the State Department of Educa- 
| tion. This year's Dance Day. which 
was to have been given December 
7, has had to be postponed until 
February  21.   because of  accom- 
paniment difficulties. 
. lhcre the hermit 
slaked my burning thirst 
Tennyson: Holy Gr*U 
Could l>e he found 
Coke at the hermitage. 
For Coca-Cola is everywhere 
.. and everywhere it has the same 
delicious and refreshing quality. 
Red   n'   White   and   Oreen   u 
White classes  Ixitli   added  \- 
u> the color cup as tin- ,i.,    hock- 
ey    and    fall    tennis    hiuriiament 
k I came t0 il OlOM iMl  9   I 
TO the Red n' White go ten poinl 
lor   class   hockey   wins,   .mil   tin 
Oreen n' whites are the i 
of five color cup polnta t« ten- 
nis. 
The \ Ictory pro ed to be •* pro- 
fitable one for the sophs as H 
added polnta to the red  n white 
side of the color cup when coup- 
led With the senior CtaM va ton 
over the junloi 
Rat caps must be worn until 
Christmas by the freshman as t 
result <>l I heir defeat bv the rat- 
ings. 
The two teams played on even 
terms during the first half of the 
frame,  with both  defensive teams 
teeing plenty of action. Ann I' 
tnson,   early   in   the   second   hall 
changed the equilibrium by break- 
rough the line for the ! n i 
goal. The second goal m   ■cared 
by Mason Moore. 
The  seniors  came   to  the  <\f • 
of two unbeaten years in hookey 
with the doss ol this year hi clai 
hockey. They beat the Juniors 
3-1, in a fast game which Wt I 
the first in which they had been 
scored on in two years, and romp- 
ed UP a 2-0 win over the Irn-h 
The sophs in turn beat the fresh- 
men by a 2-o man In, and it wai 
left to the juniors to come back 
with one green n' white win when 
they too chalked up a 2-0 SCOP 
this time over the sophomore 
team. 
Clara Borum. junior  Oreen   n' 
White, brought the  tennis  finals 
[to a close aj -he won Witt) "-7. 
|2-fi.    and    6-9    score   0T0T   Else 
'Wente,   defendant   and    Red    n' 
White sophomore. Borum had al- 
ready beaten Edith Kennon, sen- 
ior. In the semi-finals with 
of 6-3, 6-3, and Wente  bad von 
over   Beckner   6-0,   6-0.   Borum' 
wins    gave   sinele-handedly    five 
points to Green n' White. 
The next season of competition 
will  be felt during  the nest   few 
! months as the basketball 
i comes into view, and into reality. 
The editors of the Koluiwl i have rtirntlt announced that 
there are vacancies on tin- sports saotleW/ of the newspaper and that 
any one interested in writing sport news will !»■?a welcomed addition 
to  the  staff. 
Be Glamourous For Your 
Christmas   Dance 
With   A   Beautiful 
EVENING GOWN 
From 
DOROTHY MAY 
"Exclusive  but   not 
expensive" 
$16.95  and   up 
Two-toned 
shirtwaist 
tornto UHOti AUINOIITY OF mt COCA COIA COMPANY IY ^ 
LTNCBBUma   I «»( t-COLA  BOTTLING  OOMPAMT 
"C*»»" - . «*hM».4 Imdt-mark. ©  1951, TMf COCA-COtA COMPANY 
NOTICE 
Buy Your Christmas Gifts 
At Bouthiide'a Now. And 
Pay    For   Tlit'm    A . t >   i 
Xmas.   We   Solicit    Your 
Xmas  Business 
We   Have   Just    Rot-rived 
Our  "Longwood   Daeali" 
To   Paste   On   Your   LUR- 
gagfj, Bee. 
SOITHSIDK'S 
Deep-toned piping and dyed-to-match ihoe but- 
tons strike a harmonizing note on this boy-collared 
shirtwaist. You'll want it for its own simple perfec- 
tion ... you'll want it for its adaptability to a wide 
variety of accessories. It's a SHIP 'n SHORE...ta- 
il's ever lovely, ever washable. Exdling color com* 
binations in lustrous cotton broadcloth...SanfcW 
ixed, colorfast. Sizes 30 to 38. 
DAVIDSON'S 
The Hou '■?"I  Quality 
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Holiday Fash ions-Women's Apparel 
Will Be Modeled by Longwood's Men 
Jarman Hall Setting 
For Show Tomorrow 
The mule ixipulation of Long- 
wood will don women's apparel 
tomorrow niKht from 7 p. m. to 
8 p. m. In a fashion show sponsor - 
"I "V the Y. W C. A. In Jarman 
Mull. 
"Holldaj Fashions" will be the 
theme ol the show where women's 
('lollies especially appropriate for 
the Yulctide .season will bl 
waled hy the mote faculty mem- 
bera and nan students. HUM 
clothes will Includa fi ihiona such 
nly and evening attire, sport 
clothes, tM ensembles and casual 
i tar. 
Those faculty members partici- 
pating, me Dr. GcorKc W. Jeffers, 
Dr, C G. Oordon Moss, Dr. Ed- 
car M. Johnson, Mr. Christy 
Bnead, Mr. Walter J. Kerfoot. 
Mr. Norman Myers, and Mr. Peter 
S;irdo. 
The men students are Bill 
Overbuy, Madison McClintir, 
Harold Mutter, Tom Moore. Bob 
Hawkins and Bob Bradshaw. 
Betsy Hankins will act as master 
ol   ceremonies. 
US si' - HID Drive 
This entertainment Is bcinR 
held by the Y' to raise money for 
11»' WSSP - ICU drive which 
befaii yesterday and will continue 
through Friday. The World Stu- 
dent Service Fund was organized 
to aid the students and teachers 
in the war devastated nations all 
over the world. The International 
Christian University project is a 
gesture of good will on the part 
>f America toward a one-time 
enemy,   Japan. 
The two projects were combined 
to avoid aaklni tbj -indents too 
oft( n for money. The goal for the 
campaign at Lonswood is $250. 
All students are urged to make 
their contributioas a.s soon as poa< 
to any member of the "Y" 
cabinet 
Freshmen Choose 
Class Commission 
Twelve freshmen  wen   elected 
last i" hi to lerve on this year's 
in.m Commission, at a meet- 
inu oi the freshman class which 
was hold in the small auditorium 
at 10 p. m. 
to the Commlslson are 
alary Campbell of Miartinsville. 
Dannie Devlne, from Richmond, 
Nell Cuke Of Ciiaiiotics, ille. Caro- 
lyn Stanley of Winchester, and 
Bobbie Assaid of lioanoke. 
Also serving as members of 
this group will be Pat McLemore. 
from Roanoke, Jean Carol Park- 
er oi Cmporla, Oeorgette Puryear 
of Richmond, and .loan DeAlba of 
Newport News. Nancy Nelson of 
Newport New-. A me Carter Wen- 
denburg of Bandston, and Fran- 
ces Motley of Sharps were also 
all (I by their fellow-class 
members io this position. 
The Commissicn, which is a 
part of the Y.W.C.A., works di- 
rectly with Lu Beavers, Y' fresh- 
man counselor. Their purpose is to 
work with the Y' Cabinet when- 
ever they are needed and called 
upon. Special duties which they 
will have in the immediate future 
will include the traditional "hang- 
ing of the green", which will take 
place next Wednesday, and the 
selling of food in the Student 
Lounge during the intermission of 
Senior Dance. 
LC Alumnae 
Publish 1951 
News Bulletin 
The theme of the annual Long- 
vood    Alumnae    News    Bulletin. 
ii will be in the mail by early 
'.iv.  will  be the   dedication 
ceremoniea at Longwood  College 
v. huh  were held on the weekend 
of October 20, and Homecoming 
which  was also  held   that same 
weekend,   The  cover  will   carry 
a picture of Dr. Dabney S. Lan- 
caster,    college    president,    and 
mor John S. Battle of Vir- 
"in.a. who was the chief speaker. 
Many   of   the speeches   and  pic- 
tures   highlighting   the   activities 
of the day will be included. 
Mrs. Garland Quarles of Win- 
I     lei.  Virginia,  recently visited 
the college and presented to Dr. 
Lancaster   an   original    painting 
.ii  by  aflss  Martha  Kennedy, 
a graduate of 1897. who now lives 
in White Post. Virginia. This pic- 
ture will be added to a group of 
paintings for the college and will 
be on exhibit in the science build- 
ing. 
Longwood College 
Representatives 
Visit High Schools 
Several representatives from 
Longwood visited high schools in 
Virginia during the past week. 
Dean William W. Savage. Dean 
Ruth Oleaves, Mrs. Mary W. Wat- 
kins and Miss Virginia Wall par- 
ticipated in various college day 
programs. 
Dean Savage attended college 
day at the Warren County High 
School on November 29. In addi- 
tion, he has been in Roanoke for 
the past two days, attending 
college days at the three city 
schools; Jefferson. William Flem- 
ing and William Byrd. 
A similar visit was made by 
Mrs. Watkins and Miss Wall to 
Victoria High School where col- 
lege day was observed by Notto- 
way. Lunenburg and Amelia coun- 
ty high school seniors. On the 
same day. Miss Gleaves was visit- 
ing E. C. Glass High School in 
Lynchburg. 
staff, and Lucy Thwing will serve 
as assistant on the business and 
circulation staffs. Joyce Pomeroy 
will act as aid to Bunny Gibson, 
copy editor. 
The Rotunda urges and invites 
all interested students to try out 
for one of t!.> er staffs: 
news, feature, business and sports. 
A  sports  editor  and  writers  are 
utly   needed. 
Ro'unda S'alT 
Plans   for  the Christmas  ban- rmt"<wrt irom vaae • 
quet which will be in charge of Freshmen Shirley Ward and 
the freshmen were also discussed I Phoebe Ward will become per- 
at  this meeting. manent members  of  the  feature 
VOICE OF LONGWOOD 
Every   Thursday   At  4:15 
870 On Your Dial 
Local Kappa Delta Pi 
Will Sponsor Banquet 
In College Tea Room 
The annual Kappa Delta Pi 
Christmas Banquet will be held 
tomorrow night in the Collage 
Tea Room, according to Mildred 
ni president of the group. 
Among the special loaati to be 
nl are Dr. and Mr. Dabney 
s. f aw caster Dean and Mrs. wu- 
Uam W. Savage, Miss Ruth 
Qlearaa and all faculty members 
who .ue members of Kappa Delta 
i'i A short program will follow 
the banquet, which is to begin at 
i> o'clock 
Kappa Delta i'i is a national 
honorarj   society   in   education. 
ore and  Banian make  up the 
membership. 
Home-Ec Convention 
Hold A! Longwood (\ 
1 OBgWOOd  was host  to the  Hast 
ii District  of the Virginia 
Motile    Economies    A   "e:.,tion   on 
December I  ma 
speaker   fur   the   convention   WSS 
Howard Oldhau, onalrmat) 
of the Home Maker. QTOUP Of the 
Y1IKA. 
The members of the association 
were   entertained   by   the   I 
wood   Co'.'   i    it.'in.    ■?
ciub with a coffee on Saturday 
mornlm 
Need  A Treat? 
Lei's Eatl 
I'   You're   Hungry 
Thirsty or Tirad 
THE SNACK BAR 
i    rho Place For Sfou! 
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Massachusetts Tech 
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